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ABSTRACT
In this paper, a mathematical model of LCD motion blur is
used to measure the magnitude of perceived blur in a se-
quence displayed on LCD. Subjective quality assessment
tests on CRT and LCD displays are described. A difference
of visual quality between the two types of displays is ob-
served for sequences with movements. This loss of quality
can be predicted from the importance of motion blur mea-
sured in the sequences. An estimation of LCD perceived
quality can thus be made from CRT perceived quality. Tech-
nical solutions to LCD motion blur problem can be evalu-
ated by this mean.
1. INTRODUCTION
High definition television (HDTV) is soon to be introduced
in Europe. With the new resolutions of pictures, 1920×1080
in interlaced mode (1080i) and 1280×720 in progressive
mode (720p), observers can reduce viewing distance down
to 3H (where H is the screen’s height) to create a cinema-
like experience with immediacy, presence and impact [1].
Of course, this increase in resolution leads to an increase
in display size which was not possible with standard televi-
sion. As a result CRT displays, which become heavy and
bulky with increased screen size, are doomed to disappear.
New display technologies (LCD, PDP) are improving and
will soon replace old CRT technology.
It seems that LCD is more likely to succeed because of
problems attached to plasma large resolution displays. How-
ever, it has been shown that subjective quality of a sequence
displayed on LCD is globally lower than subjective qual-
ity of the same sequence displayed on CRT [2]. Among all
the defects mentioned by observers, motion blur seems to
be the most annoying one. This appears in sequences with
rapid movements. Other shortcomings have been enumer-
ated such as colour differences, degradations in dark areas
and de-interlacing artefacts for interlaced sequences.
The objective of this study is to quantify the impact of
LCD motion blur on the perceived quality on LCD with re-
spect to the perceived quality on CRT (which is considered
to be the reference here). Subjective quality assessment tests
on the two types of displays are described. Results show
a loss of quality between CRT and LCD. Then, a mathe-
matical model of motion blur is used to measure the mag-
nitude of perceived blur on each sequence. A relationship
between importance of blur and quality loss can be high-
lighted, which enables the prediction of this quality loss.
2. SUBJECTIVE QUALITY ASSESSMENT
2.1. Material
In order to develop and evaluate new HDTV quality met-
rics, psychovisual tests have been designed [3]. Twelve se-
quences in 1080i format have been used. Each of them con-
tain 250 frames which correspond to 10 second duration.
Each reference (uncompressed) sequence has been distorted
with H.264 compression standard at seven different bitrates,
to cover the entire quality range. Tests have been conducted
both on a CRT and on a LCD display.
In this paper, quality difference introduced by LCD mo-
tion blur is studied. For that, only the eight sequences with
significant movements, and for which motion blur is the
main perceived defect when displayed on LCD, have been
selected. Furthermore, only quality scores of reference un-
compressed sequences are considered.
Tests have been performed in a specific showroom. Light-
ing conditions and display parameters have been precisely
measured and adjusted according to BT.500-11 and BT.710-
4 ITU recommendations. The HDTV displays used were a
JVC DT-V 1910CG and a Philips T370 HW01 which both
can display 1080i sequences. Viewing distance was set to
3H , where H is the height of the screen.
2.2. Observers
Observers were mostly male students in their mid twenties.
All are familiar with standard television and cinema but not
with HDTV. Every candidate is first checked for color blind-
ness with Ishihara test and for acuity with Monoyer’s plates.
People with at least one error in Ishihara’s test or less than
9/10 in Monoyer’s test are rejected. 21 people took part in
these tests in the CRT session and 19 in the LCD session.
2.3. Protocol
The assessment method required here should allow observers
to precisely construct their judgment. As very little qual-
ity differences must be detected, the method must force the
quality discrimination. A well known stable method for this
purpose is the SAMVIQ method [4], developed by France
Telecom R&D and standardized by the European Broadcast-
ing Union (EBU). Observers compare sequences (seven dis-
torted sequences and one hidden reference) both between
them and with the explicit reference. Notation scale is con-
tinuous, each score can take a value between 0 and 100.
SAMVIQ is a multi stimuli continuous quality scale pro-
tocol. It provides a precise and reliable [5] measure of the
subjective video quality which can be compared directly to
the reference. It is important to note that this reference may
or may not be the original video signal. As the observers can
directly compare the impaired sequences among themselves
and against the reference, they can grade them accordingly.
This feature permits a high degree of resolution in the grades
given to the system. Moreover, observers have a random ac-
cess to the sequences, which permits to choose exactly the
sequence they want to assess. This allows them to precisely
build their assessment opinion. This is particularly interest-
ing in this context where very little quality differences have
to be identified.
The consistency of the individual scores is evaluated af-
ter the tests have been completed by all the subjects. It is
done by applying a suitable “rejection” technique. This is
a process in which all scores from a particular subject are
omitted from the analysis of data. Following the application
of the rejection process, 15 valid subjects should be retained
at minimum.
2.4. Results
Mean opinion scores (MOS) of observers for the eight ref-
erence sequences are shown in Table 1. ∆MOS is the dif-
ference of MOS from CRT and LCD :
∆MOS = MOS CRT−MOS LCD (1)
Thus, subjective quality measured on LCD is lower than
the one measured on CRT. It can be observed that∆MOS is
varying strongly with the sequences, as a result CRT MOS
and LCD MOS are not well correlated. Correlation coeffi-
cient and root mean square error between the two MOS sets
are given below :
CC(MOS CRT,MOS LCD) = 0.751, (2)
RMSE(MOS CRT,MOS LCD) = 8.58. (3)
To predict perceived quality on LCD from perceived qual-
ity on CRT isn’t an easy task. Here the hypothesis is made
that the quality difference ∆MOS depends on LCD motion
blur. In the next part, LCD motion blur is described and
measured on each sequences using a mathematical model.
Séquence MOS CRT MOS LCD ∆MOS
PARKRUN 86.28 81.32 4.96
SHIELDS 84.68 77.95 6.73
STOCKHOLM 83.56 81.74 1.82
CONCERT 80.33 72.05 8.29
FOOT 83.56 73.05 10.51
VOILE 83.83 73.09 10.74
SHOW 81.15 69.28 11.87
CREDITS 82.7 73.76 8.94
Table 1. Mean opinion scores by sequences and displays.
3. LCD MOTION BLUR
3.1. Causes
Despite recent improvements to LCD technology such as re-
sponse time compensation [6], LCD motion blur remains
very annoying for sequences with rapid movements. In fact,
even if the response time of a liquid crystal matrix was re-
duced to zero, motion blur would still appear. This is due to
sample-and-hold behaviour of the display : the light inten-
sity is sustained on the screen for the duration of the frame,
whereas on CRT light intensity is a pulse which fades over
the frame duration (cf. Figure 1). LCD displays are so called
hold-type displays. The main difference happens when the
eye of the observer is tracking a moving object on the screen:
for a given frame, the picture is still on the screen while the
eye is still moving slightly anticipating the movement of the
object. Edges of this object are displaced on the retina re-
sulting in a blur [7].
Fig. 1. Temporal evolution of a pixel’s intensity on a CRT
display (a), on an LCD display (b). (from [8])
3.2. Measurements
Psychophysic experiments have been conducted in order to
measure blur width as a function of motion speed [3]. Since
the perception of motion blur is directly related to the track-
ing of a moving object, measurements of blur must be done
during tracking task. As a result, designed test must permit
the measure of the blur while perceiving it.
Experiments consist in displaying a periodical structure
of bars moving on a black background at a constant speed.
The scrolling is continuous. Due to motion blur, edges of
the bars don’t appear sharp like shown in Figure 2-a but
spread in the gap between two bars like in Figure 2-b. Dur-
ing the test, the observer has to modify the space between
the bars until the two blurred areas begin to blend together.
The space between two bars for which two blurs are just
merging gives the measure of the motion blur width.
Fig. 2. Displayed (a) and perceived (b) images for a hori-
zontal movement from left to right.
3.3. Results and model
In the explored range of speed, the width of blur is propor-
tional to motion velocity. There is no significant difference
between horizontal and vertical movements. A linear fitting
(with a 0.99957 correlation coefficient) of the results leads
to the following relationship between the velocity V of the
motion (in unit of length by frames) and the blur width W
(in unit of length):
W = 1.039V. (4)
These results agree with the theoretical model developed
by Pan et al. [8] which is as following:
W = aV. (5)
In this model, the parameter a depends on the type of
temporal reconstruction function of the display. Thus, the
blur width due to the displacement of an edge can be mea-
sured for different shapes of response. For example, when
using a sinusoidal response, the model gives a = 1.044.
3.4. Solutions
The blur width depends on the temporal reconstruction func-
tion of the display. Amaterial solution to reduce it is to mod-
ify the temporal aperture of the display in order to reduce the
parameter a. Different methods have been proposed, such as
backlight flashing [7, 9], frame rate doubling [7, 10], black
data insertion [10] and motion-compensated inverse filtering
[11].
All these methods lead to different reconstruction func-
tions. Pan’s model permits to determine parameter a, and
then the blur width W , for all of these functions. Our ob-
jective here is to determine the influence of the perceived
motion blur on the difference of quality between CRT and
LCD. If ∆MOS could be predicted from the importance of
perceived motion blur, technical solutions to LCD motion
blur problem could be evaluated. In the next part, a relation



























Fig. 3. Objective prediction of quality loss ∆MOS.
4. QUALITY DIFFERENCE PREDICTION
Figure 3 illustrates the work done in this paper. Since sub-
jective assessment gives a value of∆MOS for each sequence,
an objective model is developed in order to predict this qual-
ity loss∆MOSp from the magnitude of blur in the sequence.
Prediction is made in four steps. First, a motion es-
timation is performed on the sequence. This leads to the
construction of tubes which are the sets of blocks positions
along the direction of motion. Each tube is classified ac-
cording to his spatial content. Second, tubes categorized as
textures and contours are selected and an average motion
vector is computed from all the vectors of these selected
tubes. Third, an average magnitude of motion blur is de-
ducted from Pan’s model. Fourth, ∆MOSp is computed
from a prediction model.
4.1. Motion estimation
As sequences are interlaced, motion estimation is made on
each field. A block 16×8 of an odd (resp. even) field is
simultaneously compared to blocks of the two previous and
the two next odd (resp. even) fields. The position which
minimizes the mean square error is chosen. Thus, a vector
is obtained for each 16×8 block of each group of five con-
secutive odd (resp.even) fields.
For each group of five frames, the motion vectors of even
and odd fields are then merged in order to obtain a vector for
each 16×16 block. These blocks which are followed along
five frames are so called spatio-temporal tubes. Each tubes
are classified into categories: contours, textures or uniform
areas.
4.2. Average motion blur computation
Since motion blur is only visible with a sufficient contrast
[12], tubes classified contours and textures are selected. For
each group of five frames, a spatial vector is computed av-
eraging the vectors of selected tubes. These spatial vectors
are then temporally averaged along the sequence. A global
motion vector is obtained for each sequence.
The norm V of this global vector is finally used to com-
pute the width of perceived motion blur according to Pan’s
model (cf. Equation 4). This valueW is an indicator of the
magnitude of perceived blur along the sequence.
4.3. Prediction model
A indicator of the quantity of perceived motion blur has
been computed for each sequence. The main objective of
this work is to determine the relation between the LCD mo-
tion blur and the loss of quality observed between CRT and
LCD displays. A non linear function ∆MOSp = f(W ) has
been constructed in order to predict the quality difference
∆MOS from the average blur quantity W . It has been as-
sumed that this function has the following shape. In the first
part, the magnitude of motion blur is too small to influence
perceived quality. In the second one, the quality loss in-
creases with magnitude of motion blur. Finally, in the third
part, the quality difference saturates despite the increase of
perceived blur. This saturation may be due to contextual ef-
fects such as limited assessment scale and presence of quite
distorted sequences during quality assessment.
Figure 4 presents∆MOS as a function of the quantity of
motion blur for each of the eight sequences. The prediction
model ∆MOSp = f(W ) is represented by the dashed line.
This model can be used to predict the quality loss ∆MOS
between CRT and LCD from the average magnitude of blur
measured on a sequence.
5. RESULTS
The whole objective model presented in Figure 3 enables
the prediction of the difference of perceived quality between
CRT and LCD for sequences with significant movements.
This difference depends on the average motion blur mea-
sured on a sequence. It has been designed using sequences
for which motion blur is the main perceived defect when
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Fig. 4. ∆MOS as a function of motion blur and prediction
model.
An estimation of the subjective quality scores on LCD
from the subjective quality scores on CRT can be made us-
ing the following relation:
MOS LCDest = MOS CRT−∆MOSp. (6)
The quality of the model can be measured by the lin-
ear correlation and the root mean square error between esti-
mated LCD scores and actual LCD scores:
CC(MOS LCD,MOS LCDest) = 0.953, (7)
RMSE(MOS LCD,MOS LCDest) = 1.30. (8)
These values can be compared with those from Equa-
tions 2 and 3. Estimated LCD quality scores are well corre-
lated with actual scores and mean square error is quite small.
6. CONCLUSION
Subjective assessment quality tests have highlighted an im-
portant loss of quality between perceived quality on CRT
and perceived quality on LCD for sequences with significant
movements. An average magnitude of motion blur has been
measured for each sequence. A model has been constructed
to predict the quality difference between the two types of
displays as a function of motion blur. The perceived quality
on LCD has been estimated from the perceived quality of
CRT.
Since quantity of perceived blur depends on LCD tem-
poral aperture, the prediction model permits to evaluate the
solutions to LCD motion blur defect. However, other as-
pects must be considered in order to carry out a fine predic-
tion of perceived quality difference between CRT and LCD.
Colour differences, gamma and luminosity range for exam-
ple lead to differences of perception. In future, they should
be incorporated into our model to finely characterize quality
differences between the two types of displays.
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